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7 PSYCHOLOGICAL TRAPS THAT MAKE YOU A WORSE INVESTOR
Sometimes when it comes to in-

vesting, volatile markets aren’t
your worst enemy. It’s actually

you. That’s because money and logic
don’t always go hand in hand. 
Unfortunately, our brain often plays
tricks on us, causing even the savvi-
est of investors to make decisions
that don’t really make a lot of sense,

from panic selling to ignoring 
opportunities. 

In fact, the problem of psycho-
logical investing traps is so perva-
sive, there’s a whole field dedicated
to studying it called behavioral 
finance. Researchers in this disci-
pline look at the way psychology 
affects how we make financial deci-

sions, and some of what they’ve 
discovered is pretty interesting.
Knowing about these traps can help
you avoid them and make you a 
better investor. 

Here are seven psychological
traps to keep in mind.
SUNK COST BIAS

The sunk cost bias has to do
with the all-too-common tendency
to stick with something, whether a
bad boyfriend or bad investment,
long after it’s clear that it’s not worth
it anymore. Still, because you’ve in-
vested a certain amount of time or
money, you’re reluctant to give it up.
In investing, you might end up
hanging on to a stock long after you
should sell it in the vain hope that
you’ll eventually come out ahead.
But in these cases, it’s better to cut
your losses rather than to hang on to
a loser.
FAMILIARITY BIAS

Most of us are biased toward
those things that are familiar to us.
We head to restaurants we’ve been
to before and follow the same roads
to work, because we know what to
expect. With investing, familiarity
bias involves favoring investments
that are familiar to you. You might
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FINANCIAL OUTLOOK

By embracing some simple
lifestyle changes or taking full
advantage of savings incen-

tives, you can easily boost the amount
of cash you save. Here are some ideas
to get you started. 
m TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SAVINGS PERKS:

If you contribute pretax earnings to
a 401(k) plan or IRA, you’re saving
money beyond your actual contri-
bution amounts. Another way to
save? Make sure you’re contribut-
ing enough to get your employer
match, since this is a great way to
increase your savings without actu-
ally shrinking your take-home pay. 

m GET YOUR BENEFITS: Your employer
may offer benefits beyond a 401(k)
plan that could save you money.
Flexible spending accounts are
common benefits that allow you to
set aside pretax income for out-of-

pocket medical expenses. Make
sure to review all benefits and take
advantage of all that apply to you. 

m CUT RECURRING EXPENSES: Monthly
subscription boxes, streaming en-
tertainment services, gym member-
ships you don’t use — these regular
costs can add up. While some may
be worthwhile, trimming the fat in
the area of recurring expenses can
help you save more.  

m BUY GENERIC: Do you always buy
the name-brand version of a prod-
uct? If so, you might be wasting
money. In many cases, the generic
version is just as good — if not
identical to — the pricey, branded
version. 

m MAKE IT AUTOMATIC: Not sure
where your money goes each
month? Automate your savings so
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prefer to invest in the company you
work for or big-name businesses that
are in the news. This could cause you
to overlook important opportunities
you don’t know that much about.
ANCHORING

Anchoring is the process of get-
ting attached to a particular reference
point — such as the price you paid
for a stock — and using that to guide
future decisions. Or you might fixate
on a stock’s previous high, even
though that price was an anomaly.
Anchoring is why you think you got
a great deal when buying a $60,000
car for $50,000, even though the car is
really worth closer to $40,000.

Whether you are buying stocks
or cars, anchoring involves using a
single piece of information to deter-
mine what the item should be worth
while also discounting more relevant
information, such as a company’s
fundamentals or broader economic
trends. Unfortunately, avoiding an-
choring is difficult, but considering
all available information before
choosing an investment can help.
FOCUSING TOO MUCH ON THE
RECENT PAST

Recency bias is the tendency to
make decisions or judgments based
on information that’s relatively new
or recent. For example, during times
when the market is up, people may
ignore or discount the possibility of 
a market decline. Or, if a certain 
category of stocks has done poorly
recently, people may conclude that
those stocks always have negative 
returns, even if the dip is an anomaly.
As with other psychological invest-
ing, you can avoid this one by doing
your best to consider the entire 
universe of information at your 
fingertips, not just what happened
yesterday. 
FOLLOWING THE HERD

While following trends might be
fine for fashionistas, it’s not always a
smart investing move. Yet herd in-

vesting is an all-too-easy trap to fall
into. If everyone is telling you that
now’s the time to get into a certain
hot investment, you may feel you
need to act fast so you don’t miss out.
But just because something is popu-
lar doesn’t make it a good invest-
ment. Blindly following the herd
without first consulting your own fi-
nancial goals and plan doesn’t make
you a smart investor. 
OVERCONFIDENCE

Most of us like to think we’re
smarter than the average person, but
when it comes to investing, you’re
probably not. Yet if you hit it big with
a certain investment, you may attrib-
ute that success to your skill rather
than what it really is — luck. That
can cause you to repeat the same way
of thinking.

PANIC
Investing isn’t for the faint of

heart. When the market takes a sud-
den dip it’s easy to panic, which can
lead you to make bad decisions, such
as selling at a big loss, rather than
riding out the natural hills and 
valleys of investing. Making these
emotionally driven choices can cost
you a lot of money. When making in-
vesting decisions, make sure they’re
based on evidence, not your initial
gut reaction to the day’s events. 

Avoiding psychological invest-
ing traps on your own can be diffi-
cult. Please call if you would like to
discuss this in more detail.     mmm
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DO YOU REALLY NEED 70%?

Ageneral retirement plan-
ning rule of thumb indi-
cates that you’ll need 70%

to 80% of your preretirement in-
come.  When you realize how much
you need to save, it’s tempting to
question whether you really need
70% of your preretirement income.

First, you should prepare a de-
tailed analysis of your expected ex-
penses after retirement.  How much
you will need depends in large part
on how you plan to spend your re-
tirement years. 

How can you help ensure that
your expenses will be lower?  Con-
sider these tips:
m PAY OFF YOUR MORTGAGE. Mort-

gage payments often consume
30% or more of an individual’s
gross income.  Eliminating this
expense can drastically reduce
income needed for retirement.  If
you can’t pay off your mortgage,
consider selling your home and
purchasing a smaller one.  

m GET RID OF OTHER DEBTS. It’s not
unusual for consumer debt pay-
ments to equal 10% to 20% of an
individual’s take-home pay.  Try

to enter retirement debt free.
m KEEP YOUR AUTOMOBILE. Instead

of purchasing a new car every
couple of years, keep your cur-
rent car for as long as it’s in good
working order.  

m LOOK FOR WAYS TO REDUCE TRAV-
EL AND LEISURE EXPENSES. Look
for and use senior discounts.
Plan activities for nonpeak
times, when rates may be lower.

m CONSIDER RELOCATING. The cost
of living varies significantly
from city to city and state to
state.  You may be able to reduce
your living expenses substan-
tially by moving to another lo-
cale.  However, you also need to
decide whether you want to
move away from family, friends,
and familiar surroundings.

m WORK AT LEAST PART-TIME. If you
still don’t have sufficient funds
to support yourself during re-
tirement, consider working at
least part-time.  Even a small
amount of annual earnings can
help significantly in funding
your retirement.     mmm
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you don’t have to think about set-
ting aside extra cash. Chances are
you won’t even miss that money. 

m BE GENEROUS: If you itemize your
taxes, make sure you’re keeping
track of all charitable donations —
from checks you write to the value
of that box of gently used clothes
you just dropped off at Goodwill.  

m CUT ONE HABIT: Do you indulge in
daily soda or an expensive coffee
drink? Cut the habit (or, if that’s too
hard, limit it to two or three times a
week). Set aside the money you
would have spent. 

m REPAIR, DON’T REPLACE: It’s easy to
toss a slightly worn or damaged
item and buy a new one to replace
it. But many of the items we throw
out can actually be repaired. Find a
skilled shoe repair person, quality
tailor, experienced upholsterer and
furniture repair person, and other
professionals to spruce up items
that need a bit of repair. By pur-
chasing quality items and taking
good care of them, you’ll likely save
yourself money in the end. 

m USE COUPONS: Clipping coupons
may seem distinctly old-school.
Fortunately, you can now take ad-
vantage of coupon savings without
having to spend an entire Sunday
morning sorting through newspa-
per inserts. When shopping online,
always do a quick search for online
promo codes and coupons before
hitting buy. Or sign up for your 
favorite grocery store’s rewards
program. 

m REVIEW YOUR INSURANCE PREMIUMS:
Raising deductibles or bundling
policies could save you money.
Also, make sure you actually need
the insurance you have. Finally,
make sure you’re getting all the 
discounts you qualify for, like car
insurance premium reductions for
being a safe driver or homeowners
insurance discounts for having an
alarm system. 

Please call for help analyzing your
budget and identifying ways to cut
your expenses and save more of what
you earn.     mmm
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BIG LIFE CHANGES?

Does your financial plan fit
with your current life? 
If it’s more than a few

years old, there’s a good chance it
doesn’t. As your income changes
and goals and circumstances shift,
you need to update your plan ac-
cordingly. Here are five times in
your life when you may need to
make changes to your plan. 

WHEN YOU GET MARRIED —
Getting married is often the first
major life event that leads people to
think about updating their finan-
cial plan — or getting a financial
plan in the first place. Once you get
married, you also need to marry
your finances. The process should
ideally start before you get married
as you review your debts and in-
come and talk about your goals as a
couple. Together, you should make
sure you’re on the same page and
working together to get to where
you want to be. 

WHEN YOU HAVE CHILDREN —
Having a baby means big changes
to your life, including your fi-
nances. If one parent will be stay-
ing home with the little one, you
may need to make adjustments to
your budget to account for the re-
duced income. If you’ll be relying
on daycare, that’s another big ex-
pense you’ll need to add to your
budget. 

Other issues to consider in-
clude updating your insurance to
include new dependents, setting
up a college savings account, and
making sure you have adequate life
insurance. 

Finally, if you don’t already
have one, it’s absolutely crucial
that you have a will and other es-
tate planning documents so that
your loved ones, including your
children, are protected.  

WHEN YOU CHANGE JOBS —
The days of working for one em-
ployer over the course of your 
career are long gone. Chances are

you are going to change jobs at
least once, if not numerous times,
before you retire. To ensure that
your career shifts result in steps up
on the financial ladder, you’ll want
to review your financial plan. Mak-
ing decisions about your retirement
savings is paramount (such as
whether you’ll roll your money
over to a new employer’s plan or
an IRA), but you’ll also probably
want to think about issues like in-
surance, other benefits, and taxes. 

WHEN YOU GET DIVORCED — It
may not be a happy change, but di-
vorce is a reality for many people.
If your marriage ends, a financial
checkup is a must. Your income
will probably be changing, which
may necessitate changes in your
budget. You’ll also need to think
about changing the beneficiaries on
your retirement and insurance
plans, developing a new savings
strategy, and more.

WHEN YOU RETIRE — When
you stop working, that doesn’t
mean your financial plan is off the
hook. As you prepare for this major
life change, you’ll need to make
sure you are prepared financially
for life after full-time work. 

This includes creating a retire-
ment budget that fits your lifestyle
and a plan for drawing down your
savings in a responsible way. You’ll
also want to think about issues
such as where you will live, end-of-
life care, and estate planning.

If you’ve experienced a big life
change recently and need financial
guidance, please call.     mmm



Month-end
Indicator Dec-15 Jan-16 Feb-16 Dec-14 Feb-15
Prime rate 3.50 3.50 3.50 3.25 3.25
Money market rate 0.27 0.27 0.25 0.43 0.42
3-month T-bill yield 0.26 0.31 0.29 0.04 0.02
20-year T-bond yield 2.60 2.44 2.19 2.47 2.49
Dow Jones Corp. 3.43 3.40 3.25 3.08 2.76
30-year fixed mortgage 3.58 3.25 3.11 3.47 3.36
GDP (adj. annual rate)# +3.90 +2.00 +1.00 +2.20 +2.20

Month-end                    % Change
Indicator Dec-15 Jan-16 Feb-16 YTD 12 Mon.
Dow Jones Industrials 17425.03 16466.30 16516.50 -5.2% -8.9%
Standard & Poor’s 500 2043.94 1940.24 1932.23 -5.5% -8.2%
Nasdaq Composite 5007.41 4613.95 4557.95 -9.0% -8.2%
Gold 1062.25 1111.80 1234.90 16.3% 1.7%
Consumer price index@ 237.30 236.50 236.90 -0.2% 1.4%
Unemployment rate@ 5.00 5.00 4.90 -2.0% -14.0%
Index of leading ind.@ 123.90 123.40 123.20 -1.1% 1.7%
# — 2nd, 3rd, 4th quarter   @ — Nov, Dec, Jan  Sources:  Barron’s, Wall Street Journal

        

4-YEAR SUMMARY OF DOW JONES
INDUSTRIAL AVERAGE, 3-MONTH T-BILL & 

20-YEAR TREASURY BOND YIELD
MARCH 2012 TO FEBRUARY 2016
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YOU’RE INVITED!
Spring has sprung. And if you are anything like

us, you are probably preparing to do a little spring
cleaning. This year, let us give you a hand.  

On Saturday, May 21, 2016, Saline Wealth Man-
agement Group will host a shredding event for our
clients and friends. Bring your sensitive documents,
old checkbooks, expired identifications and cards,
etc., and the shredding firm will destroy them onsite. 

Shredding will commence at 9 a.m. and continue
until noon. Go through your files and bring your doc-
uments for shredding to our office at: 817 Berlin
Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034. Coffee, tea, and pastries
will be served. So tell a friend and let us lend a hand
in your spring cleaning on Saturday, May 21, 2016,
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at our Cherry Hill office. 

If you have documents for shredding but you
will not be able to come on the scheduled day, you
can drop off your documents ahead of time. We will
have a secure-locked console in our office for the 
entire week prior to our shred day. Beginning Mon-
day, May 16, 2016, you can stop by our Cherry Hill
office and drop your sensitive documents into the
locked console, and your records will be shredded
for you at the Saturday shredding event. 

If you have any questions about our spring
cleaning event or if you need directions to our office,
please give Josh Saline a call at 856-795-8000 or 
e-mail him at Josh@SalineWMG.com. 

We look forward to seeing you, and don’t forget
to bring a friend.




